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: ; imagine they are great warriors, That is an- | to visit the prisoners camps in Russia. the Agricultural Axsuran ce Company of sisters, His marriage has been a very happy i ‘ 
Ps. other idea nationale which. has’ b A a ie of | one and has been blessed with one daughter | _!t is all very well to talk about America 

, een ex: Waite present Want in’ the ‘ Hessen-Nassau, 10 rillion Marks; Orenstein dt sending submarines to England and F; } ploded. The Italians are the finest masons | ,,, eas CHhaee atest fs ene es Koppel Com me Sees Mae but th tion of i De eee 
in the world, they are superb as immigrants ; : © Aountey eae sels a intecondnde bectire ne question of importance is, “can the 

: : ne, taking an exceedingly active share in obtaining | R. Wolf and Compant, of Magdeburg-Buckau, E3 Americans produce a submarine boat equal i 
_ in the United States and are the only laborers | subscriptions. They enter into the spirit of the | 1 million Marks; F. Meyers and Son. 2 million In the big Concert Hall Frau Senie Soul | to that in use in Germany. The English ES _ who can be found to work side by side undertaking with the utmost keenness. They | Marks; Rice and Coramerce Company, Ham- | a few nights ago, spoke upon the subject evidently cannot and would willingly pay . | Ey. se) walt Ge negro, or to turn out iti sh cept sibscriptions so small as 5, 10 and 20 -burg-Bremen, oa fonl~ Marks; Flensburg of the iife of women in Turkey. Frau Senie | highly for the secret, ‘as is snow tie oe 4 | 

— OR NEw — aie iguanas orl Catalan wee Savings Bank, 3 nfilion Marks; Brothers | has lived long in Turkey and is married to | enormous reward offered for the capture of ssa 
fan oN in the midst of a blizzard; they piv The Commander of the “Méwe” Count Dohna | Kérting and Company, 1 million Marks; the | 4 Mussulman. Great curiosity, specially | a German submarine intact. That of course : f alone as ee ee Societies, “the has sent a letter to the Women’s Navy League | Vulcan Works, of Stettin and Hamburg, | amongst the women, had been aroused to | means that they want to find out how such : 

Black Hand,” “the Maffia” and so forth; they | with hearty thanks, inthe name | 3 million Marks; Upper Schleswig Iron In. | hear what the lecturess had to say upon a | boats are made. ae 
: ~ . in the use of the stiletto as ai crew, os their telegraphic congratulations | dustry Limited, 1"/, million Marks. subject about which so little is known’ and As regards the American submarine boats ; ; also in their love of macaroni. But when it) and generous donation in money in appreciation The War Chemicals Company, 5 million | from which it was anticipated piquant details | the following is instructive. | Ee comes to soldiers work, well the Italian, to | Of the fine deeds of the sailors. Marks; Agricultural Assurance C ¢ | would be revealed. However, those expec- |  T ; : : sae ai Anietican expression, “has 00 wiich : Ae a 3 Ag ral Assurance Company 0! 0 i ? pec he New York American learns that seven | 

= Nee fort? And so we bave secaiiin: un: Lieutenant General Waldemar Count v. Roon, West Prussia, 2 million Marks; West Prussian | tations were not realised because Frau Senie of the new type of submarines for the ; 
ra sn: th waticuy? Kise: Madlial he hereditary member of the Prussian Herrenhaus, | Fire Insurance and West Prussian Life In- | told the truth which iis, that the ideas which | United States proved defective on their trial ; 

Ce these in taah re evel Chere | mmounees the death of his fourth son, Albrecht | surance Company, 1 million Marks; the Land | people form, of exotic luxury in oriental life | trips. q 
‘ ee’ ne re ae FAS aa a vt v. Roon, Major and Batallion Commander of | Credit Association of Hannover, 3 million | within the sanctuary of the Harem are mostly These boats were constructed by the | 

ne n P ity Out | a Reserve regiment, who met his death on the | Marks; the Patzenhofer Brewery, 1 million | all false. The truth is that the Turkish | Electric Boat Company of New Lond some military achievement. field of honor at the front. ; 7 i i i ie OR, T 2 ae Marks. eh woman lives a life of exceeding, almost | Conn. Officials of that concern noted the he way the Italians scuttled out of Durazzo The following nod hich ‘ childish, simplicity. The Harem as depicted tical . 
: ig rela din The aeibory? OF AIL COME Soiree he | ving notice, which appeals to the 7 , i : P Sceplical expressions on the faces of the 

4 , x : '“? | patriotic sentiments of the woman’s world, has Date to the world at large in cheap highly colored | naval officers witnessing the tests. Knowi : taking a leaf out of the English and Russian | heen issued by the representative of the Com- Press /pImnions litographs is nothing beyond imagination. | themselves the submarines : i: 
: books, the “scuttle away” was described in | mander General of the third Bavarian army po The day of the Pasha of many beautiful } and that they would b onl a | 

: the Italian official despatches as a glorious | corps in’ Niirnberg. “In view of the necessity ee wives is forever past. Polygamy is well-nigh | the Pe “ : ee SRipstitor: 
. tactical retreat. So undoubtedly the loss of | for providing raw material for the wants of the Too Late Again unknown in these days in Turkey, and | h a See aren ee i : Valona will be described as a victory. But | army, it must be remarked, that the women | La Belgique Indépendante in a despatch | ¢ oWnea spon’ Pe aniinek ah adc = cat oe return to the Quincy yards of the | 

with the loss of that city yet another idea | are working in harmful opposition in the | from London says that the English now | 2 piarem as a rule merely signify a large vk a | 
oe nationale of the Italian people will have been following out of the existing fashions, with ex- | propose to make a quite special effort and retinue of servants tiv bierid . are ieee does not look as though the | 

oe: relegated to the realm of “dreams of the | ¢¢dingly wide skirts with flounces and excessive- | display of strength, At last! England feels a era chic Pha then (a earines. were ‘very, Wondertal | 
8 Saye hickeheeted play Ee 2 8 whomay perhaps sometimesattract theattention | Any bi: ineeri i | 

: past.” ly high-heeled boots. In such manner large | that the moment has come, in which it must ny big engineering firm can produce a } 
i a cake quantities of cloth and leather are wasted which i i : of the master. Up to 1908 there were slaves | submarine of some kind, but to prod It is just in such ways as those adopted | Ficht be put to f a take serious part in the fight. It feels, that | i the harem, generally black people, wh : : ’ soe Daeg SS 

; Byslialy. thal Senne rid TaOPT as g! PUY AD Jak UOT: upcru Put vOse ss ae the Allies’ HaveeBeUmmmam inpatient and are PRC SHC HBT CM ID eee y people, who | effective submarines appears to still remain 
Bi Arete So bh : y must be expected from the patriotic sentiments pe pee seemed quite happy under a not very hard | a secret of which Germany holds the k } 

ie a nation was in a state nothing short of | of our womankind, that this notice will suffice, exhausted, and on that account it is getting life. They were treated more as children of any holds the key. . | 
rotten and chaotic, when by fuck soon after | in order that they shall restrain themselves from | Prepared. The conscription measures taken THe ‘hiidse hati obieralse Mop ihe Tunis are Boston, U. S. Walter W. Burnham. | 
the war of 1870 it joined the Triple Alliance. | the foolishnesses of exaggerated fashions in view | show that England intends to organise a by nature the most iddehentted of peop. | =——— 
Owing entirely to German influences and | of the serious times in which we are living. and | new army. That excites universal astonish- ‘ ae 7 . 
organisation, Italy had of late years been that they will clothe themselves with suitable | ment. i Eee ae - ea. The Continental Times is the only | 

brought up to acondition of prosperity such | simplicity. What? Can it be that the English really ages of Saccds eighteen Sad iwienty ana | "wSpaper published in all Europe which 
y as it had never know before. And now, | ——_| have the intention to take their part in the + . ‘ | 

7 all at once, it has throws away all the good Do not throw away your Continental | conflict? That in the eyes of most English | heath igh Sane oe ae re sc fells the truth in English. t 

-- .lmpulses and solidifying of the national | Times after reading it, but send it to | Would beridiculous, “Whey say: “Can anyone | it. often do not see one another till after | | 4 industries of 45 years, sacrifices all its interests | | find eile at home of iron: take us as so foolish? Their Government the marriage ceremony has been completed. At it Again. | 
in a futile and hopeless war, with the sure begins to realise that the beautiful game, Thus disappointments occur, but on the other : 

result that Italy will return to the miserable; = =|... | that of letting others die for it, must cease. hand divorce is made easy i Turkey To the Editor. I 
et conditions from which she was rescued. Seeing Is Believing Unfortunately it took 18 months time to 5 Apparently that absurd story about the | 

The military and economical situation of : realise that fact. Of course it is merely that The Inheritance Tragedy women of Berlin parading the Unter den 
ele Italy today is absolutely hopeless. A poor sailed we car ata ioe Suit | the English are a year late at least, The | The talk of the town of late, has been the | Linden in their thousands calling for bread 

country, with a minimum of recuperative | Red Cross had apparently expected when | Steatest deception of the war is that country | extraordinary case of the suicide of the Mem- | and being on that account shot down by } 
power, with an already too small population, | she fell into German hands that she would | which did its utmost to bring about | ber of Parliament Stojanovics. He was the | the Military will never die off in the English 

“ the nation is piling up debts far beyond its | be treated with brutality and quite as likely | hostilities. BY possessor of a large castle and a rich great- | press. I find it served up again in all its E 
; means, is exhausting its resources and para- vara os pone era the shes “Can anyone who has lived in France for | aunt, but was himself ever short of money. | naked untruthfulness in the last issue of the 

lysing its industries, losing the flower of its Netlen published uae ve 8 TRAE the past 16 months believe in you,” says the | The Great-Aunt, Countess von der Osten, | Daily News that has reached here. 
youth and manhood in futile attacks, repeated “Contrary to all my excecatous the conduct | Wtiter addressing England “it is not only | had agreed to leave him all her wealth upon Then again the mild illness of the Tzar 
with a pertenacity which, in view of the lack | of the German army was excellent in every | the Belgians who have been bitterly deceived | the condition that he should erect a magni- | of Bulgaria is used by the scribes of Fleet 

; of results obtained, tells of the worst kind penne es water ike ee nous by you absolute lack of principle.” ficent Mausoleum to her memory in the | Street as a peg upon which to hang a tale 
of leadership. ~ | nothing without payment or a requisition Tae A little further on the Belgique Indépen- | grounds of his Castle. He was to inherit | of ill omen. It is boldly stated that Tzar 

And in those and other ways /talia la Bella | Never did I ask a German soldicr in vain for | dante goes on: “In the year 1914 the Eng- | ten millions of Kronen, To comply with | Ferdinand’s visit to Coburg has merely been 
is paving the way for her return to the a, Gove nae spies sian er lish Staff boasted about what it would do | her wishes Stojanovics borrowed from money- | a pretext for the Monarch to avoid being : | 
wretched position in which the nation was | cut the portion and returned half.” i in 1915. In the year 1915 England decided | lenders two hundred thousand kronen. The | expelled his Kingdom. Could anything be 3 | 

fifty years ago. Erythrea, which cost the Ceres weeks ne suet SE PCIE, ie to wait till the Spring of 1916. Now that | sum was not prodigious but the creditors | further away from the truth than that? As 
: Italians so much blood and treasure is gone; | commencadto doxht otter tales ene had been | country announces that it has discovered a | were exacting and pressed him for repay- | we all know, the popularity of Tzar Ferdi- 

d the much coveted Albania exists no more | told in England, So she asked permission to | quite new line of tactics; it renounces any | ment, In despair he went to the great-aunt. | nand amongst his Bulgars knows no limits. 
= for Italy, and exhaustion is evident on all Res penveuee Lae pepe fs cee at idea of breaking through the German lines | Instead of finding sympathy there, the Coun- | How could it be otherwise, for has he not | 

i sides and in all branches of national life. | even permitted to choose Pemabeatins she would | and prefers to force it back section by | tess flew into a violent rage, tore up the will | led his people to glorious victory and the } 
Italy now has merely the painful task of con- | inspect. She says of the results: section with a hail of shells. Until success | made in favor of Stojanovics. It might have | successful realisation of their most cherished } 

siderung how it.wiil be able to pay the in- jgiteg ee coer ks eee a ee arrive it might take many years. In the | been expected that a reconciliation would | national ambitions and aspirations? Another 
Le demnities which will be called for after the | men, and, as a tine Canadian sergeant said to meanwhile there is a Bruges, a Ghent, a | eventually take place, but, as iil-fate would account tells that the Tzar’s illness is the 

j war is over, to consider whether it may not Te ee regiment I ad seen | Brussels and a Belgium. But it would mean | have it, the great-aunt died the following | result of an attempt upon his life! That is 

: have to suffer the loss of Venetia and | behaves himself he upset gl 5 to com | the sacrifice of a few Grenadiers if England | day and upon hearing that Stojanovics com- | going the other scribe “one better.” 
c Lombardy. Poor misguided /talia/ plain of!” would consent to do its,duty! mitted suicide. Bonn, Thursday. H. M. Nisbet. 
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Some Eloquent Comparisons 0 . “ 

i 5$ German Imperial Loan, unredeemable till 1924 
The theatre and the literature of the | usually takes the form of canting sentimental- 0 | 9 . 

theatre are not unfamiliar fields to me. Ever | ity—in Paris of spicy variations upon that | 

since my school-mates and I gave an ever- | eternal theme of “l’amour.” My answer is { (Fourth War Loan.) 

memorable performance of “Hamlet”—our | that the German public has not found it i 

f ages all averaging about ten years—in a big | necessary to be cheered up by degrading its ee a 

barn in that far-off western city to which | theatres. It has maintained its intellectual é 

o my thoughts often turn—the drama on the | and literary standards there as elsewhere— To defray the expenses arising from the 7. Allotment is made as soon as convenient after the sub- 
boards or between covers has retained its | during the tragic hours of Germany’s great 2 as scription. The amount of the allotment is determined by the sub- ) 

fascination for’ me. batile for existence: war 41/,°/, Imperial Treasury Cestificates and 5 °/, scription office Socal Meshes regarding se of ocr 
: age 4 are to: be expressed in the space pro t! 

Be ee co ae eho ne ves Obligations of the Empire are hereby offered for page of he mibecription foree lf 2 pies wine Ge eee 3 
reasonable folk who maintain that no one In Germany, to be sure, the theatre is a ublio Subse tidn. the subdivision is made by the intermediaries according to their 

has a right to make a pure business specu- | part of every man’s life—a natural need—as D 2 ee discretion. Later requests for changes in such division can not be 3 

ate Se eT art es (i cante 6 it was among the ancients. He does not The Obligations cannot be redeemed on the part *mtertained. 
iterature should be taught to live upon the | go to the play or the opera because it is a . ¢ . * 8. Subscribers may pay in full for amounts allotted to them 

stage—that the chief end and purpose of the i a y 2 | of the Empire until|October 1, 1924; accordingly their at any time from March of this year. : 
2 Pp social function to do so, but because it ° . y 

theatre is not amusement, but entertainment | gratifies his hunger for esthetic enjoyment or | Tate of interest cyanot be reduced until then. The They are obliged to pay: 
—not distraction but reflection, not bald | emotional experience. And though some of | Owners, however, ,@-y at gany time dispose of these vale of the allotted amount by the latest on April 18, a c. 

. “life” —but the vision of the creative imagi- | us with fastidious ideas, may find it odd to obligations as of any other security (by sale, 20% » » May 24, a. ¢ 
nation. One need not be put down as a | see portions of the audience produce sand- led Zz - 25%. ” » » June 23, a. c. 

__ _ __stodgy preacher of all that is dull and heavy | wiches and fruit between the acts, this is | > °°S® etc.) as 25°lo om » » July: 20); eS 
when one insists that the term “edification’’ | but azother proof that the Gentian te ardé ¥ lo ae Earlier part payments are permissible, but only in round sums — 

comprises, perhaps, the real function of the | the theatre as a perfectly natural part 7 his Co n d itions. of A060 value, en by 100. nite the subscriptions up 

: drama better than any other. This leaves | existence, a necessity and noi a luxury. It 1. The Place of Subscription is the Reichsbank. o MIAadL oor piled eS oredaue org tbagoes hove 
room for the rollicking farce as well as the | is, in fact, a vital force among the German Subscriptions will be et at any time, however only in round amounts of the face value 
most gloomy Greek tragedy or modern | people, as the English theatre was a vital from Saturday, Mareh 4 divisible by 100; though payment need only be made, when the 

problem play. Aristotle declared that high | force jn the “spacious days” of Elizabeth , Y> ’ total of partial amounts become due equals at least 100 Marks. 

tragedy purged the human soul. This truth | when Shakespeare, Marlowe and Ben Jonson until Wednesday, March 22, 1 o'clock p.m. Example: Thus latest dates for payments are for: 

| has been lost sight of by a nerve-racked, | wrote, and later when Nell G di ele Subscribers of M. 300: 
duallow,  pleasure'mad‘age*tusting-forssensa- | ? er when Nell Gwynne peddled _ at the office of the Reichshauptbank fiir Wertpapiere in M. 100 on May 24, M. 100 on June 23, Mk, 100 on July 20; 
pa ye Are. pot: dees abies iene saat ee the audience, and the Berlin (Postscheckkonto Berlin No. 99) and at all branch ee oni ig ae July 20 

. gentlemen worthies smoked their pipes at instituti ; i i i 7 * on May 24, M. on July 20; 
emotion, but otly of thin, syrupy sen- | the side of the stage Ppeiieatsts Guid in oracle a te one trae we soibpcribers oti pene 

: timentality. aie day Se aeciad love rN fs ul Bit may, however, also be made through the M. 100 on July 20. 

fi f ; é 4 agency Of 7. Payment to be made at the office to which subscription has 

We go to plays in order to digest our be te a Coe the Kénigliche Seehandlung (Prussian Statebank) and the been advised. 
dinners, (0 eaticfy our curiosity ‘regarding nd the genius of the theatre, Preussische Central Genossenschaftskasse in Berlin, the The 80,000,000 Marks 4°, German Imperial Treasury 

some well boomed actor or actress, to in- ee Kise Neremberg, and ener ie vi ae iekont eapet ah shines of ee wad fe : a i ’ are taken in payment—without coupon—in settlement of allotted war 
spect the perfection of the female form, or bene let us present the French program— . comet 2s salem ae poe loans at face value after deducting preliminary interest till April 30. 

to abandon ourselves to that state of un- | Without further comment. It is that of ee er ey nes anc’ Umions ‘thereol, The current non-interest bearing Imperial T Certi 
ie hie : G Life Insurance Company and . SE eee ee a nee eet es 7 

critical mental mob helplessness which is Oct. 22nd, 1915: beh Mis tot) COPY pany Bal ficates are received in payment—after deduction of 5°, discount & 
ready. to titer at the drop of a pin of Comedie-Francaise, “Mademoiselle de Belle- every German Credit Association. from day of payment, but the earliest from March 31, till due date. 

indulge in orgies of laughter at jokes which ee oie “Ce Bon i Zoetebeck ; — Subscriptions to the 5%. Imperial Loan are also accepted at 9. As interest on the loans does not begin to run before July 1, 
im real life’ would never. raise.a smile ine, “Nouvelle Revue de Rip” ;—Cluny, “Les ; the counter of the Post Office in all places. On these subscriptions 1916, extra interest will be allowed suscribers on all payments for 

“ __ | Surprises du Divorce” ;—Comedie-Royale, “La | payment in full may be made on March 31, but must be made Imperial Loan at the rate of 5%, for Treasury Certificates 4*/, %, hy 

The greatest bane of the real drama is | Princesse Volupta”;—Dejazet, “Les Fiancés de | not later than on April 18. For computation of interest see from day of payment, the earliest from March 31, until June 30, 
that pitiful mortal—“the tired business man” | Rosalie” ;—Folies-Dramatiques, “Veillé io. | section 9, last paragraph, : mi after Jun i : Pp! 3 ques, “Veillées Natio ts : 1916; on payments after June 30, the subscriber must pay the extra 

—the Wall Street sharper and the Broadway | nales” ;—Gaité-Lyrique, “Le Bonheur Conju gale” 2. The ree are divided into 10 series and interest from June 30 to day of payment. For payments through 
office denizen who, having grubbed fiercely | —Michel, “L’Attente”. “Léonie est es Avance”; ; made a rn OO Ma ns ; 20,000, 10,000, 5000, 2000, 1000, the post see below. zi 

all day long in their efforts to get the better of | “Plus ca change” ;—Renaissance, “Fred”. “Séance | 500, and 100,Marks with interest coupons payable on January 2 : fi ; : , 7 
their De sihuoully Sekine entitled | de Nuit” ;—Trianon-Lyrique, “L’Oiseau Bleu”;— and July 1 of each year. Interest begins to run on July 1, 1916; BP spare from the purchase price mentioned in section 4 there 

: hich will tickl is ik Vaudeville, “La Belle Aventure”;—-Cigale, “La the first interest. coupon is due on January 2, 1916. To which tin b e 3 

to some pleasure which will tickle only the | 5 Berg-dp-Zoom” ;—Folies-Bergére, “Revue. | Series any single Treasury Certificate belongs may be seen from _ I. In settlement of Imperial Loan Wane sila yen ny) ae 

eye and the ear and allow the masterly | yivo) «tie Nuit de B Boi evue's | its wording. es eee ae RO ae ee ee eee 
brain to rest and the well-lined paunch, just ae ie a ee j—Olympia, The Imperial Administration of Finances reserves the right to —___-__5 “fe extra interest for _| 90 days | 72 days | 30 days 

} replenished at some Broadway hostelry, to Uda me A Ae ater SALE limit the amount of the Treasury Certificates to be issued; it is, ______ N25 Mesh oie] O08 

its noble labors undisturbed. ice therefore, advisable that subscribers signify their consent to an Amount actually Gee e Secuaties: 97-28 Tpit 900 Ve Salem 
SR, opener ee mabeegl tee A list of plays which I cut from allotment of the Imperial Laan. - payable thus only fF ) , Registration — | 97.95 0) | 97.30%, | 97.80% j 
De Pee ; Daily Tele a oe \ a recent The redemption of the Treasury Certificates is effected by in: Public. Debts) gr on/8a) cava nee ae nen wc? 
ie. pec ae Ss ie eee: Daily Te graph, presents the following dole- drawings of a series injthe y rs 1923 to 1932 respectively. The Gute ts : . he : 

Retain cou 50. me sproper fate? must, be: supplied: for) \ful-records «cre so | drawings take place in January of each year, for the first time in ym Settlement of Imp. Treasury Certif’s |,,9) (| ¢).om |) om 
Se ‘these two unoccupied senses—something Adelphi, “Tina” ;—Aldwych, “Babes in the | January 1923; repayment is made on the first day of July following 7° March 31 | April 18 | May 24 = 

ae fluffy, “funny” and flashy—usually a “leg- | wood” ;— Ambassadors, “More” ;—Apollo, “The | W#¢ drawing. The Su. the securities drawn may call 41), %o extra interest for_| 90 days | 72 days | 36 days 
o show”—to use the elegant term coined by | Spanish Main” ;—Brixton, “Forty Thieves? ;-— ies © cal geet Paredecmmalae MLS ES he = 

‘ its devotees. The fare is, of course, eagerly | Comedy, “Shell out” ;—Criterion, “A Little Bit ae gua 8 
provided by those keen-nosed speculators | of Fluff” ;—Daly’s, “Betty” Cie ly Guy 3, The Imperial Loan is also issued in denominations of 20000, Amount actually payable thus only | 93.87 °%, | 94.109, | 94.55 9/, ” 

whom we call managers—some of whom, | in Boots” ;—Duke of York's, “Alice in Wonder- 10.000, 5000, 2000, 1000, 500, 200 and 100 Marks with the same 

ws ; ! d aon +E land’! \“Driltwood & ‘The’ Parish Putip?’ ; commencement and dates of interest as the Treasury Certificates. With the Imperial Loan the amount payable for every 18 days, by 

vith mae eo a Clerical co) lar, Haye Gai y “To-Night’s the Night” :-—Gl oo a 4. The price of subscription is: which the payment is further deferred, is increased by 25 eee in ¥ 

} even a kind of theatrical Monte Cristo im- DeFeet eee lobe, “Peg 0 4 <)0re ea ies ay 05 the Treasury Certificates for every 4 days by 5 Pfennig for each 100 Marks 

pressiveness about them. But they are only My; Heat asayeuarket, Uw ne ig Fie 2 for the 4'/:°/ Imperial Treasury Certificates 99 Marks, case of face value. i 

i business men supplying other business men His: Majesty's, “Mavourneen” ;—Kennington, » » 5° Imperial Loan, 5 
Beat tk Pee Be indeed a profitable ! “Cinderella” ;—King’s, “Kick In” ;—Kingsway, ~ if Securities are demanded 98.50 Marks, In the case of Postoffice subscriptions (see section i last i 

Se sh aah “The Starlight Express” ;—Lyceum, “Robinson 5%) Imperial Loan, if registration in the “Reichs- paragraph) interest is allowed for 90 days (Example Ia) on all pay- 

; one. Yet our public is incessant in its Crieean stoves Romances <M lb h no” ‘cee ’ 4 : : : ments made in full till March 31, on all other payments in full until 

complaints that our theatres provide only | «j,¢ as cea Bates Baer ee iain _ __ schuldbuch” (Registry of Imperial Public April 18, even in case they are made before that day, interest 

trash—our theatres maintain that the public | «Cinderella” ;—Prince of Wales, “Stop Thiet” :-— Debt) with right of disposal barred till for 72 days (Example Ib) is granted. 

will support nothing else. As for the critics, | Queen’s “Oh! La La!”;—Royalty, “The Man _ April 15, 1917 is applied for, 98 30 Marks 10. For the securities of 1000 Marks and over as well for the 

; poor things, they are the mere vassals of | who Stayed at Home”;—Savoy, “Thé Case of for every 100 Marks with an allowance for the usual in- - Imperial Loan as for the Treasury Certificates upon “application 

: the advertising. managers of the newspapers, | Lady Camber” ;—Scala, “The World at War” ;— terim interest (see section 9). Interim Castificates ag lesyed by the Reichabank Direction: i ie 

and “boom” a play or “roast” it—according | Shaftesbury, “The Critic” ;—St. James’s, “The 5. The allotted securities, upon application of the subscribers, fee will te ealbuicly guniiciaied hi Te canivities Pee 1000 Marks, i 

to orders. To this pass has our drama aes Br i paces ones the Rephshaupitank fie We soapiere as ee ae for which no interim certificates are provided, will be completed 
r 3 “Samples” ;—Wimbledon, “Scarlet Pimpernel” ;— t ir We : 2 : i i i i in A 

come—something e little oe and more Wyndham’s “The Ware Case”. No restraint on free disposal is implied by such deposit; the oie speed and will probably be delivered in August 

expensive than the “movie”—something less Of the fifty-t ave ak ati subscriber may have his deposit returned at any time—even before t 
artistic and genuine than the most grimy e fifty-two plays in these Anglo- | termination of this period. Loans are granted by- the Loanbanks on : 
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In the Continental Times of Jan. 28th,1| And now for a New York program—which | Postoffice are issued by the postoffices. 3 

drew a contrast between the magnificence, ex- | | likewise fr i a ee 

: cellence and endless variety Hiss of every ee ee td Ocoee te tee war. A downward tendéncy, as in the case | ferred that he might undertake a scientific entire populace might see his imperial ma- g 

ee class offered by a single Sunday’s program | our tHeattieal season. 1 will venture no | likewise of popular “literature”, is none the | revision of the. tariff, it may be stated jesty depart for the ancient capital. 

in Berlin. 1 refer the reader to that long | opinion upon the merits of plays unknown less to be observed—the result of an insane authoritatively that there is no intention of The Heaven-descended Emperor first pro- 

list of dramatic, operatic and literary master- | to me. But in most cases the titles suffice, | desire to compete with the popularity of the | doing so in the near future. The President | claims his accession to the spirits of his an- 5 

: pieces. At the same time I deplored the | as eal Qathensilihrieabaeneeisab all that ic kino. 1 suggest, for the sake of our national | may consent to suspension of the free-sugar cestors, in a temporary temple, called Shunko- 

+. condition. of our own stage, and that of | distinguished in the dramatic literature of the | S*lfrespect, that we retum \to the Punch and | clause, but this would be merely for raising | den. Here within a shrine reposed the sacred _ SS 

England. Of course, no cultured American, | nations. Judy booth—or even the fold style nigger | revenue. Mr. Wilson believes the tariff has | mirror, which, except on the occasion of the — ~ ie 

acquainted with the facts, would have thought Enipire) “Sherlock Holmes” ;—Lyceum, “Our minstrel show. And long liye the Eden Musee! | not had a fair trial. This is partially true, | accession, is never removed from, the imperial 

of disputing anything so obvious as the low | Mrs. McChesney” ;—Astor, “Hit the Trail |) ————__ : in the sense that the European war has | palace. ‘ : , : 

standards that prevail there—if standards they | Holliday”;—Hudson, “Under Fire” ;—Globe, ; saved the law from a complete breakdown. | The “Three Sacred Things,” the mirror 

: may be called. Yet I was attacked by an | “The Whirl of Life” ;—Fulton, “Some Baby” ;— The Continental Oe la the only | The weakness of the law was apparent be- | the sword and the gem, which, according to 

indignant person who had some confused | Gaiety, “Young America” ;—Belasco, “The | newspaper published in all Europe which fore the war began, when hundreds of | mythology, were bestowed upon the first 

idea that the particular variety of local | Boomerang” ;—Shubert, “Alone at. Last” ;— ie : thousands of workingmen were dropped | ruler of the Sun-rise Kingdom by the Sun- 

patriotism he represented required a fiery | 48% St eee ee ae tolls: he ee from mills and factories and scores of | Goddess, Amaterasu, travel to Kyoto with the 

ee ce ck all Gur shoricomings In ge tiad |e ee ee “Twin Beds” ;— | __________cmfcmommmtmc | establishments shut down. Moreover, in | Emperor and Empress. 

of the drama. The spr a taginain of Se Lee gO ao nine months the revenues of the Govern- The second ceremony takes place in the 
~ Stones” ;—Longacre, “The Girl who Smiles” ;— e nis . i P 

Oshkosh making itself audible in European Sect “The Two Virtues” ;—Playhouse, “The WILSON AND THE TARIFF ment fell off over thirty million dollars. | Shishin-den palace, a building in the same 

\ capitals is unfortunately a phenomenon ‘far | New York Idea” ;—Standard, “A Full House” ;— | | One of the curious characteristics of Pre- Thomas F. Logan in Leslie's. | compound, and is the occasion of the Em- 

foo frequent—as the resident American must | 39th Street, “The Unchastened Woman— | sident Wilson is that his formal. statements 2 —_ peror announcing his accession to his sub- : 

regretfully admit. Inemy former article I | etc. etc. usually are open to several interpretations. jects. There are present members of both 

: made but litile reference to the French stage | An American friend who arrived recently | Thus it is not quite clear from his recent JAPAN’S sed ac CORONATION: | houses of parliament, local governors and 

of which, despite its sensuality and follies, | in Berlin sought to explain or excuse this | letter to ex-Governor Cox of Ohio whether November 10th is the date long ago se- | other officials representing the people. 
Fave always entertained a high | reign of rubbish in our theatres by saying | he is in favor of profiting, in a tariff way | lected for the Heaven-descended ruler of Japan (Lucia B, Harriman. in Leslie's.) 

opinion. But since then I have been | that New Yorkers were so overwhelmed by | from the lessons of the European war or | to proclaim to the spirits of his ancestors his 

looking a little more closely into the | the tragedy of the war that they have no | “standing pat” on the Underwood Tariff Law. | accession to the throne in Kyoto, the capital See 

; dramatic menus it has been offering the | taste or desire for good or serious plays. I | The President has been urged to establish | of Dai Nippon for over 1,000 years. THE AMERICAN PLAN 

. French public during the war, and I must | did not find this rather ingenious explanation | a tariff commission, but he remarks that The program for this event includes a re- i ‘ fs f 4 “ens 

regretiully pronounce my judgment: “Thumbs | convincing. If New York is prostrate and | “the full powers of a tariff commission are | vival of all the ancient rites and pageantry, | Well, old chap, do er ee ie bb 

down.” That verdict must be pronounced | stricken to the heart by the great European | already lodged in existing organs of the | with music and dances, said to date back ae intends to buy you?” asked the first 
: Pe ces } : . nee 

| by all who are capable of distinguishing | tragedy, one may question its taste in indul- | Government; most of them, and really more | twenty-five centuries. ! 

| ibs from gold. It will be said, of course, | ging in a carnival of theatrical imbecility—or | than the former commission had, in the In former times it was a crime even to “My reat boy, Pia ear 5 . 

ont that the frivolous, licentious and frothy pro- | in such orgies of wild extravagance as cha- | hands of the new Federal Trade Com | gaze upon the sacred person of the Mikado, | yOu know? Some a ee i e we 

_ grams of London and Paris are due to the | racterized its New Year balls. The simple | mission.” He thinks “the machinery exists | Now the residents of Tokyo demanded that then at oe ane ate ac nea 

§ fact that the people there must have some- | fact is that the plays ol 1914-1916 differ but |. for a thoroughly scientific treatment of tariff | the route from the palace to the Tokyo sta- | merely shopping,” repli le second: duke. t 

thing to cheer them up. In London this — litle in kind or quality from those betore the ! questions.” While he leaves it to be in- | tion be a circuitous one in order that the (Judge’) 
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